Kari-Lynn Winters to Speak at National Convention

The National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE) is pleased to announce that Kari-Lynn Winters will be speaking at the 2006 NCTE Annual Convention.

Winters, of University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada, will be presenting during the panel session, "ENGAGING READERS THROUGH PERFORMANCE AND FOLKLORE." An excerpt from the description of this session in the Convention Program reads:

The first presenter will demonstrate ways that teachers can invite drama and performance into their literacy classrooms in order to strengthen students’ reading comprehension strategy use. The second presenter will share folklore titles and strategies from both Russian and U. S. Literature to demonstrate its use and importance.

The session will be held from 8:30 AM to 9:45 AM on Sunday, November 19, 2006.

Each year, the NCTE Annual Convention draws thousands of K-12 teachers, college faculty, administrators, and other educational professionals from around the world. They gather to hear award-winning speakers, attend idea-packed sessions, share best practices, participate in workshops, and test the latest teaching materials. The 2006 NCTE Annual Convention will be held November 16-21, in Nashville, Tennessee.

For more information, or to register for the Convention, visit http://www.ncte.org/profdev/conv/annual.